Abstract
the adaptive transmission of multimedia over UDP. When TCP and UDP are transported over the same congested link, TCP reduces the rate, while UDP does not. Effectively, UDP gets a higher share of the available link bandwidth. Thus, the TCPfriendly rate-adaptation behavior for multimedia flows has become an important IETF requirement [6] . In order to facilitate this necessity, the receiver communicates the packet loss probability back to the sender, which adapts its transmission rate to the degree of congestion estimated from the loss rate [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Packet losses in a wireless-to-wired network can be caused by not only network congestion but also unreliable error-prone wireless links. Therefore, TCP-friendly end-to-end congestion control schemes which use end-to-end packet losses as a congestion measure can not be directly applicable to a wireless network because there is no way to distinguish congestion losses from wireless losses. The congestion control needs endto-end loss differentiation algorithm (LDA) for use with congestion-sensitive video transport protocols for wireless-towired network [14] [15] [16] . Video transport protocols can take advantage of loss differentiation in two key ways. The first one is that wireless losses do not restrict the sending rate. The second is to provide useful feedback to the video encoder. For example, if wireless losses are dominating, the encoder can transmit the video streaming under a lossy environment in cooperation with the error-resilience coding methods [17] , [18] .
Some previous researches show that congestion and wireless losses are differentiated by using proxy server on access point (AP) or explicit congestion notification (ECN) mechanism [12] [13] [14] . The proxy-based TCP-friendly streaming method uses a snoop protocol running on a proxy agent that is implemented in the AP [12] . Snoop protocol intercepts streaming packets, analyzes them, and retransmits them to a client if necessary. Thus, the protocol improves the performance of communication over wireless links. However, since it assumes that a video client is on the wireless last hop topology, the proxy-based TCP-friendly streaming is not applicable to the wireless-to-wired network. On the other hand, ECN-based TFRC calculates TCP-friendly rate using ECNmarked packet loss ratio (PLR) instead of end-to-end PLR including the packet losses occurred in the wireless link [13] . An ECN-capable random early detection (RED) router marks ECN-bit in incoming packets' IP header in a probabilistic manner when it detects congestion. The loss information of ECN-marked packets is collected in a client and transmitted to the sender by real time control protocol (RTCP) packets. Therefore, the effect of wireless losses in flow control is V effectively eliminated. However, ECN-based TFRC approach has shortcomings. It assumes that all routers in the transmission path are ECN-capable and equipped with RED queue management scheme.
Since the video server is assumed to be located in the first hop wireless link, a new LDA is required. The proposed LDA uses two feedback messages which convey the channel information of wireless and end-to-end link, respectively. After the congestion-related packet loss ratio is estimated by using two packet loss statistics, the target bit rates of the video streaming are determined. Therefore, the encoded bit rates are only restricted by the network congestion. However, the video quality is still deteriorated by the wireless packet losses. As a second advantage of LDA, packet losses can be tolerated using redundant encodings at the application layer. That is, the proposed TFRC method with error-resilient coding can reduce the quality degradation of video stream caused by the erroneous networks.
This paper is organized as follows. TCP-friendly congestion control methods are briefly described in section II. Section III presents our proposed wireless measurement based TCP friendly rate control system. Experimental results and conclusions are given in section IV and V, respectively.
II. OVERVIEW OF TCP-FRIENDLY RATE CONTROL

A. TCP-Friendly Rate Control (TFRC)
Existing TCP-friendly end-to-end congestion control schemes for Internet video proposed to date can be classified into two categories. One is to mimic the TCP congestion control mechanism directly by adopting the addictive increase & multiplicative decrease (AIMD) rule [19] . The other one is to utilize the TCP throughput equation. The sender estimates the current TCP's throughput and also sends its data bounded by this throughput value [6] [7] [8] . The significant difference between them is how to translate the congestion signal and how to behave to congestion. The first approach suffers from unnecessary rate fluctuation, since the AIMD rule is sensitive to the short-term network status. The second approach can prevent this unnecessary rate fluctuation by considering time-average of network status and transmitting in average TCP throughput sense. The TCP throughput equation is expressed as a function of PLR and round trip time (RTT) for a bulk transfer TCP flow. With the TCP throughput equations, TFRC avoids the characteristic oscillations in the sending rate that result from TCP's AIMD congestion control mechanisms [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
B. TFRC over Wireless Link
Notice that packet losses in a wireless-to-wired network can be caused by not only network congestion but unreliable errorprone wireless links. Fig. 1 shows the network topology to evaluate the TFRC flows traveling through the wireless link. It is implemented onto the ns-2 simulator [16] . In this simulation, 8 TFRC flows, 4 omniscient TCP flows, and 4 TCP flows share the 100 ms-long, 1.5 Mbps bottleneck link, where the term omniscient TCP is referred to an ideal TCP user having precise knowledge of the cause of every packet loss. Therefore, the omniscient TCP protocol does not decrease its sending rates owing to the packet losses occurred in the wireless link [20] . The omniscient TCP protocol could be implemented by the ECN-capable RED router. However, TFRC flows reduce the sending rates in response to the packet losses occurred in the wireless link. These losses are generated by a two-state Markov chain model with the average packet loss ratio of 0.05 and average burst length of 1.5 as shown in Fig. 2 . Since 16 flows share the bottleneck link, if all flows fairly share the backbone capacity, each flow will have average 93.75 Kbps (1.5 Mbps/18 flows) of the overall available bandwidth. For the simulation of TFRC flows, the parameters are set as in Table 1 . It is assumed that packets are lost by the unreliable error-prone wireless link and network congestion in the bottleneck link.
In through the only wired link, they are expected to share fairly the network bandwidth with TCP flows across a wide range of simulation time. However, TFRC flows produce the low and unfair throughput performance, since the TFRC flows reduce their sending rates according to the packet loss statistics of congestion and non-congestion information received from the video clients. Note that the video clients collect packet loss information caused by both network congestion and unreliable error-prone wireless links in a wireless-to-wired network. Fig.  4 illustrates the average throughput of TCP and TFRC flows. It is observed that the throughput of TFRC flows is degraded whenever packet losses are generated in the wireless link. Therefore, TFRC scheme can not be directly applicable to a wireless network because there is no way to distinguish congestion losses from wireless losses.
III. PROPOSED WIRELESS MEASUREMENT BASED TFRC (WM-TFRC) SYSTEM OVER WIRELESS LAN
A. WM-TFRC Video Streaming System
Fig. 5 shows that the proposed wireless measurement based TFRC streaming system, called WM-TFRC, transmits video streams to the video clients for the integration service which enables transfer of data between a station on an IEEE 802.11 LAN and a station on an integrated IEEE 802.x LAN [1] . We assume that the bandwidth between the sender and wireless AP is reserved by the bandwidth allocation policy of AP to enhance the wireless link utilization since the first-hop reservation over the wireless LAN can improve the effectiveness of network resources [15] . To differentiate the wireless channel loss from the congestion loss, the reason of packet losses occurred in IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN needs to be considered. There are two causes of packet losses, i.e., unreliable wireless channel status and collisions of video packets caused by the CSMA/CA medium access control (MAC) protocol. However, RTS/CTS signaling messages in IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN are used to reduce the collision caused by the hidden node problem [1] [2] [3] [4] . Thus, the collisions of video packets are rarely occurred in the infrastructure networks. We assume that the packet losses in the first-hop wireless network are caused by the unreliable wireless channel status. In the wireless hop, both the video server and AP have an additional module, so called the wireless adaptation layer (WAL) that can be seen as an OSI 2.5 layer. This layer is used for service provisioning at the link layer. The WAL monitors the incoming traffics of all video sessions and sends the feedback messages including the packet loss statistics back to senders periodically. Therefore, the wireless video server can estimate the current wireless PLR 
where MTU is the maximum transmission unit (packet size), o T is the retransmission time out, and RTT is the round trip time obtained from RTCP packets received from the video clients. Thus, the target rate calculated using i CON P does not depend on the wireless losses.
B. Loss Information in WAL and RTCP Feedback Messages
Both WAL function in AP and video clients can analyze the sequence number and source address of the incoming packets transferred from the wireless mobile stations. Using the collected packet arrival distribution, average packet loss ratio and average burst loss length can be obtained. The analyzed loss statistics are transferred into the video server periodically with an interval T . In our simulation study in section IV, we let T = 1.0s to minimize the bandwidth consumed by the feedback messages. The two loss statistics, average packet loss ratio and average burst loss length, are effective to analyze the network status, since the representative packet loss model, a two-state Markov chain, is modeled reasonably well by using two loss statistic values. Therefore, they can be directly applied to the error resilient coding methods requiring the recent channel status information [17] , [18] .
C. Integration with the Error Resilient Video Coding
After the TCP-friendly rates are determined, we use a video coding method to guarantee the quality of service (QoS). The video quality degradation due to the packet losses can be tolerated by using error resilient coding methods at the application layer. While system faces to packet losses, the error resilient video coding is helpful to reduce the video quality distortion. To manage error resilient video coding to be channel-adaptive, we use the packet loss information obtained from WAL and RTCP feedback packets. The current end-to-end network status can be estimated by the current packet loss ratio 
Another advantage of using i CUR P is that channel-adaptive video resilient coding can promptly react to the wireless losses. As error resilient video coding methods, intra-macroblock refresh (I-MB Refresh) and video redundancy coding (VRC) are well known. We use these two conventional error resilience methods to evaluate the proposed rate control system. In [17] , adaptive I-MB refresh (AIR) is introduced to determine the MB refresh ratio of 3 i CUR P × % . In VRC mechanism, input video frames are partitioned into separate groups called "threads", and frames in each thread are coded without using other threads for prediction [18] . VRC can confine the picture quality degradation to only one thread when a transmission error occurs. VRC is expressed by the number of threads th N and number of frames frm N in a thread. These two error resilient coding methods are utilized to evaluate the proposed rate control system.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, experimental results of the proposed TFRC system are described and discussed. In section II, we introduced the simulation network topology of ns-2 to evaluate the throughput performance of TFRC traveling through the wireless link. In this network topology, 8 TFRC flows are replaced by 8 WM-TFRC flows as shown in Fig. 8 . Thus, the UDP based WM-TFRC flows share the backbone link with the omniscient TCP and background TCP traffics and travel through the wireless link. The omniscient and background TCP flows have the same flow control parameters as shown in Table I . Fig. 4 , throughput of WM-TFRC flows are almost equal to that of TCP flows with more than 93% equivalence ratio in a long-term average sense. Thus, the throughput degradation of a multimedia flow due to wireless loss can be avoided. The detail throughput information of each flow is shown in Table II . It is clearly seen that WM-TFRC produces the TCP-friendly rate by effectively eliminating the effect of wireless losses. Now, we evaluate the WM-TFRC system employing error resilient coding methods such as AIR and VRC by using the 11 shows the PSNR results of the transmitted streaming video when packet losses are occurred in the wireless link at time of 50.75s. Note that the WM-TFRC using the error resilience coding methods reduces the temporal error propagation caused by the packet losses. Table III shows the average PSNR results of the test sequence transferred by the proposed WM-TFRC system. The WM-TFRC scheme is superior to the TFRC scheme. The WM-TFEC improves the PSNR by 1.68 dB on the average under the packet loss distribution shown in Fig. 2 . Also, the cooperation with error resilient coding methods increases the video quality by 2.38 dB on the average.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we showed that the proposed TFRC called WM-TFRC can distinguish congestion losses from wireless losses by obtaining two types of packet losses from AP and video client. Thus, WM-TFRC streaming system can prevent throughput degradation of multimedia flows traveling through wireless links and share fairly the bottleneck link with TCP flows. Moreover, we showed that, in the time-varying error prone wireless link, the quality degradation of video streaming can be significantly reduced by using TCP-friendly rateadaptation mechanism incorporated with the error-resilient video coding methods.
With the growing popularity of hand-held devices and wireless LANs, proving good network service guarantees for real-time video traffic will become important, and TCPfriendly flow control and error resilient coding for video stream are a step towards that goal. TFRC with no error resilience WM-TFRC with no error resilience WM-TFRC with AIR and 2:5 VRC Fig. 11 . The PSNR results of WM-TFRC system using error resilient coding methods.
